
Kenn�'� P�z� Stop Men�
870 Victoria Rd, Sydney, Nova Scotia B1N 1K2, Canada

+19025622251 - http://www.kennyspizza.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Kenny's Pizza Stop from Sydney. Currently, there are 16
menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Kenny's Pizza Stop:
** THIS IS FOR THE GLACE BAY LOCATION **Ordered wings with fries platter and lasagna with garlic bread --
it was fast - everyone was super nice -- brought it right to our table -- Lovely mommy daughter evening thanks to
Kenny's Pizza -- we will be back!. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair

or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Kenny's Pizza Stop:
We ordered from the location in reserve, a donair & garlic fingers & pizza.... The donair was awful! The meat was
terrible & looked like old leather & the garlic finger sauce was made with carnation milk instead of eagle brand....

Don't waste your money.... Get a donair from caledonia pizza in the bay! read more. In Kenny's Pizza Stop, a
place with Italian dishes from Sydney, you can expect typical Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza and

pasta, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the delicious pizza, original freshly baked in a wood oven. visitors of the
Kenny's Pizza Stop like the typical Canadian menus as well.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
GARLIC BREAD

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Drink�
DRINKS

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

LASAGNA

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

CHICKEN

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BREAD

PIZZA

FISH
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